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Campus spirit took a long leap in the direction of more
and better activities yesterday when nominations for class officers came through without a single white ballot in any of the
three classes.
Sophomores edged out the seniors by one candidate, but
the four-Year students went overboard as far as percentage
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COUNCIL MAKES NEW APPOINTMENTS La Torre Group

Social Affairs
Group Discusses
ASB Actvities
Social
quarter
spirited
at the
meeting

Will Sell Books In
Classes Tomorrow

activities on campus this
should be peppy and
if the turnout of students
Social Affairs committee
yesterday is any Indies-

Twenty would-be members attended the session to voice their
individual and mass opinions on
student body dances and other social entertainment, and to bid for
membership in the winter quarter
committee.
Tentative plans for the forthcoming George Washington dance
were launched. The group decided
to make the affair stag, but decreed that Spartans could come
with dates if they wish. Spartanettes may invite -service- men or
other outsiders, tee, ears nemmiitee chairman Beveriee Greer.
The irouv- also discussedbilities of holding other student
body functions than the traditional
dances. Skating and theater parties were suggested as a likely
means of combating the manpower shortage.
One of the prevailing problems
arising from the mass invitation of
Santa Clara engineers to the ASB
dance last quarter was temporarily ironed out. With two male
representative to speak for other
(Continued on page 4)

Revelries Tryouts
Slated For Today
In Morris Dailey
Singers, dancers, jugglers, comedians, actors and what have you,
will gather in the Morris Dailey
auditorium this afternoon at 4
o’clock to display their wares a la
the old-time vaudeville days for the
Spartan Revelries, musical extraAny and all student body members are invited to participate.
Revelries Director Jeanette Owen
will supervise the tryouts. Chorus
number prelims are slated for Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in the
auditorium.
Co-op
organisations,
Campus
houses, and any other group of students who wish may present skits
or novelty numbers. The program
will be an all-S.J.S. production,
with scripts and talent coming exclusively from campus representatives, either student or faculty.
Assisting Mho! Owen as directois
are Marian Jaeobsen, Dorothy
Shaw, and Jo Falconi. The production will be presented March 10
and 11 and will be open to students
and townspeople alike.
Business manager of the show is
Jean Petrinovich, with the experience of a quarter’s work as Is
Torre business manager to aid her
in promoting a financially fillre1.4%NI Revelries production.

..s(’RAPPY" SQl’ATRITO

ANN R()GER.S

quatrito, Rogers Head Daily Staff
cceeding.Sabelman Andt*man;
Jane Roberts Leads RaliciGioup
Heading a long list of Student Council appointments for
winter is "Scrappy" Squatrito, who will take over the editor’s
position on the Spartan Daily, succeeding Wilma Sabelmcai,
fall quarter editor.
"Scrappy" is a senior journalism major from San Jose and
a member of the Student Council.
Ann Rogers, sophomore personnel arirninistration major,
has been appointed acting business manager of the paper to
replace Ken Coleman who is confined in the University of California hospital in San Francisco. Miss
Rogers is from Chico. She has been
handling Coleman’s work for the
Spartan Daily since he was taken
ill several months ago.
Appointed to head the - Rally
committee this quarter is Jane
Roberts, sophomore general elementary major from Redwood
City. She has been a member of
the Rally committee for two quarters, serving as assistant last quarter.
At the recommendation of Revelries director Jeanette Owen, Jean
Petrinovich was appointed by the
council to act as businem manager
of the annual winter quarter proMiss Petrinovich is a
duction.
junior general enementary major
and is also business manager of the
1944 La Torre.
Beverlee Greer will continue as
(Continued on page 3)

Capt. Kubiskie
Flies’ ’SJ Special’
Capt. George Kubiskie, flyer with
the "Jolly Rogers" group, flew over
New Guinea in a plane he called
the "San Jose Special."
It is conceivable that any plane
beari rig that name would do a
bang-up job; perhaps this was the
same plane Captain Kubiskie flew
when he shot down five planes piloted by the "anis of heaven."

BULLETIN!
In what is possible the worst defeat suffered by a San Jose State
basketball team, the Treasure Island Armed Guard downed the
Spartans 82 to 28 at Treasure Island last night.
The Staters had dropped a 88 to
40 verdict to the island five earlier
in the season. Like the first game
it was Dale Sears, former U.S.C.
center, who did most of the damage. He accounted for 24 of the
Guard’s points.
High point man for San Jose
was Kerlin Morgan with 10 points.
The next game is scheduled with
the Livermore Air Hawks .for
Thursday in San Jose.

FACULTY MEMBERS
RECOVERING FROM
INFLUENZA ATTACK
Dr. Harrison Heath and Dean
James C. DeVoss, both of the Psychology dephrtment, have been reported victims of the San Jose influenza epidemic.
Confined to their homes by the
influenza, they will be sufficiently
recovered in several days to return
to school.
Their classes all be taken over
by other members of the department.

"Want& buy a La Torre?"
Such will be the theme song of
yearbook staff members tomorrow
and Friday when they introduce
in their classroom a concentrated
sales campaign on 1944 La Torres.
For the convenience of any students wishing to purchase yearbooks, the staff members will come
equipped with La Torre stubs and
the necessary pen or pencil with
which to till them out.
Prices remain at $3.25 per book,
with deposits of $1 accepted as
down payment. Balance must be
paid by the end of this quarter.
Organizations are requested to
look in their mail boxes in the
Spartan Shop for notices from La
Torre. The notices should be picked up either today or tomorrow.
says Business Manager Jean Petri, -Work on the special Service section honoring Spartans in the armed forces began last night at theLa Torre staff meeting in the Publications office.
Pictures were
mounted and staff members instructed regarding more technical
aspegts of producing a yearbook.
The staff will be holding weekly
evening sessions throughout the
quarter as they push efforts to get
the yearbook out in the middle of
spring quarter.

of attendance at the meetings was
concerned. This is attirbuted to
the fact that all seniors were required to attend the orientation
session, while sophomores and juniors scheduled special meetings for
nominating officers.
Nominees for senior offices are:
President, Helen "Boots" Pindriville and Lois Bohnett; vice-president, Jean McInnes and Jeanettte
Abbott; secretary-treasurer, Thomasine "Tommy" Alexander and
Shirley Wilkinson; council representative, Bee Laurence, Jewel Abbott, Caroline Allen, and Josephine
C;iminiani.
Juniors nominated the following
students: President, Bruce Duke
and Ed Loudon; vice-president, Bob
Coombs and Barbara Lee Rico;
secretary-treasurer, Rae Klasson
and Dorothy Sayles; council representative, Lorraine Glee and Clinton St. John.
Sophomore nominees are: Presi(Continued on page 4)

Newman Club
Moots Tonight
The Newman club, organised for
all Catholic students, will hold its
-first meeting of the quarter toniorrow night at 7:30 in Newman hall,
79 South Fifth street.
"Big plans for a formal occasion
will be made. Come on and help.
plan it," urges Al Rosenga, president.
The business meeting will be
short, and will be followed by an
evening of dancing and refreshments.

Gold Star Goes Up For Lt. W. F. Gilson,
1937 SJS Graduate Killed In Italy
Another gold star takes it place
on the San Jose State college Service Flag with the announcement
of the death of Lt. W. F. Gilson,
graduate of 1937 and talented
member of the San Jose Players.
Lt. Gilson was killed in action
while serving in Italy, according to
a recent press release. He was a
paratrooper and had been in the

Italian theater of war since the
Sicilian invasion.
While at San Jose, Gilson majored in speech and took leading roles
in numerous college plays. His last
starring role was in "The Caimans
Engagement." Following his graduation he went to Hollywood
where he spent several years in
dramatic work. He was also connected with the Federal Theater
movement in San Francisco.

Kappas Initiate New Members At
Ceremony Tonight At Hotel De Anza
With the traditional candlelight Rogers, Barbara Russell, Ruth
ceremony, 26 new members will Schalow, Jeanne Simas, Shirley
Sibbitt, Mary Ann Stangohr, Maribe formally initiated into Kappa
lyn Thompson, and Arta Williams.
Kappa Sigma social sorority toThe Kappa’ are planning as
night in the De Ansa hotel at 7 their next social event a formal
dance which will be held soon. Deo’clock.
The group will meet in the ho- tails of the dance arrangements
tel for dinner, following which the will be announced later.
Officers of the organization are:
Initiation ceremony will take place.
Initiates are Allis Marie 13achan, president, Peggy Akard; vice presiBetty Berlingen, Pat Dunleavy, dent, Laurie Fear; corresponding
Mardi Durham, Shirley Everett, secretary, Margaret Regan; ’reClare Emigh, Bobbie Fields, Diane cording secretary, Marilyn Toy;
Graham, Jane Henry, Jewell Had- treasurer, Barbara Holbrook; and
dock, Betty Jerras, Jo Ann Jack- inter-society representetive, Bobson, Betty Knowlton, Carol Lantz, ble Jones.
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle is adviser of
Marjorie Lynch, Alberta Mumby,
Pat O’Donnell, Pat Renz, Ann the group.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By D. T. W. 1.4seQUARRIE
Presidost Sae Jaw SUN College
"It’s going to be harder this
year," I heard a student say. "My
Published every school day by the Associated Students of Son lose State classes are all small."
Collage at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Enterad as second class matAnd isn’t that too bad.
may
ter at tho San Jose Post Office.
have to recite every day now, may
vi=
have to think a bit, even make an
DAY EDITOR (this issue) LORRAINE GLOS
effort. One student spent most of
her time last quarter in the library. It’s such a lovely place and
she reads nearly all of the good
stories we have. Had a flock of
. . . to build up Spartan spirit to pre-war heights by do- blue
cards and incompletes to show
activities."
college
ing all you can to promote
for it. That new library is a lovely
This is one of the basic purposes set forth by members of place.

ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENTS

the newly -formed on campus fraternity, Theta Mu Sigma, and
But this ik a professor’s market,
it is a precept that every true Spartan Would do well to follow. young folks. You just can’t get
That word -spirit- encompasses far more than the rah-rah out of it. All you can do is wish
for the end of the war and great
boosting of our basketball team and other athletic groups
big classes again where you can
students
of
grumblings
Contrary to many mumblings and
take a bit of a snooze.
"for the good old days," we contend that there are more acActually, though, if you’re seritivities right now than there is spirit and willingness to partici- ous about It, you should have a
better year than ever. No reason
pate in them.
Of course, there are the leaders who have organized why you should not do your best.
Everybody else is working, some of
dances, rallies, the War Chest drive for funds, blood bank them struggling, some
of them dydonations and so forth, and they and their workers deserve ing. A little extra effort, effort to
much credit for such work. However, our -artillery- is aimed the point of inconvenience, effort
at the men and women who can’t seem to work up any en- where you are almost sorry for
thusiasm for campus life now, after hearing of those wonderful yourself, that should be your objective.
pre-war days at San Jose State college.
Now I’m preaching again, and
It is true that football is a memory, that the, population the funny thing about preaching is
has decreased, that Sneak Week is out for the duration, that that the people who need it most
probably don’t get it. Some of
Spardi Gras has been curtailed in size . . . etc.
them,
of course, can’t read very
note
take
griper
every
and
each
But may we suggest that
well, some are so busy with this
to
available
are
that
activities
of
of the following PARTIAL list
and that they haven’t time, and
everyone, and then come in and tell us that dry rot has set in sonic just don’t care. So what can
we do about it?
on Washington Square!
Well, there’s the Personnel comHow about seeing what you can do in the Spartan Revelmittee,
disq’s and all that. Sort of
Student
the
work,
ries, the Phelan literary contest, Red Cross
discouraging, those meetings are,
class
AWA,
the
Christian association, USO dances (for coeds),
makes us feel that a good many of
meetings and elections, the debate club, or taking a respon- our young Americans are not insible part in organizing a campus scrap paper drive or fourth terested, not serious, too physically
war loan campaign to suppIerne-tmvds-program? Here and- mentally_lazy to get a_ colle e
education. And that’s too bad, for
are the opportunities to get out of the doldrums of living in the the day will come when they’ll
past.

Do we hear any responses?

Campus
Personahties
By GERRY REYNOLDS

’

Spartan Daily feature editor,
junior council member, and
W.M.I.M society member, Lorraine
Glos holds the limelight on her
own page today, as we delve into
her past history for a few enlightening facts.
Lorraine was born on April 16,
1929, in San Francisco. Her first
five years were spent keeping up a
constant chatter, and fighting with
her cousin, Beverly Decker . . .
who now attends State, too.
When Lorraine was five, she
moved to Fairfax ... there her pet
pastime was whistling. She started
early so she’d be in good form by
the time she came to State and,
with her partner-in -crime Bee
Laurence, became interested in the
Navy and Coast Guard!
Aside from whistling. Lorraine
spent a good deal of her time skate
ing . . . but she fell down too frequently for comfort. It took some
years before she realized that
cause of all her sit-downs was the
fact that ’Cur Beverly kept telling
her to wear sandals when she went
roller-skating . . . now she knows
that you just can’t keep your
skates on unless you have sturdy
shoes, and when you can’t keep
your skates on, you can’t stand up!
In Fairfax Lorraine attended the
local grammar school, where there
were three grades in each room.
Most of her time there was spent
throwing desk pens at the wall in
imitation of the dart-and-target
glillle.

Lorraine entered a school drawcontent., and won first prize for her
picture of a dog. She was also active in dramatics . . . in one play
she was understudy for all the
characters, learning all their parts
in ease they didn’t show up for re-
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ARMY INTELLIGENCE
Former head of the Sin Jose
State college Police school now is
Major William A. Wiltberger. He
Is in the Intelligence department
of the Air command at Hill field,
Ogden, Utah. Miss Janet Schultzberg, his secretary while at S.J.S.,
Is also his secretary at Hill field.
--- LETTER.-A C D. HALEY, 19142564,
Class 44-4 81st B. T. G.,
Sqd. 20, Fet. B.
C.A.A.F., Childress, Texas.
A short note from a former
Spartan and Gamma Phi, A/C D.
Haley, says:
"How about some
more of the Spartan Daily.
I
haven’t received any this year.
Sorry I did not send my new address sooner. Say hello to the new
(;amma Phis."
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
MDSHPMN. CLARK H. HARRIS,
USNR., U. S. Naval Reserve Midshipman’s School,
Notre Dame, Indiana, Section 29.
It’s rather late to receive Christmas cards, must have been delayed
in the read, but we appreciate
them just the same. One of these
late arrivals has been from former
Spartan Clark Harris now at Midshipman’s school, Notre Dame. Ind.
"Spending a cold winter in Indiana," he added; "I really enjoy
my issues of the Spartan Daily."
LETTER
LT. FRED (jg) HAUCK,
V.5.5. Candid (AM154)
Fleet Postmaster, San Francisco,
California.
"Just a line from an old "Stater"
to say thanks for the Daily, and to
let you know San Jose State isn’t
forgotten; in verriateresting to

KAY KANEY TELLS
OF ENGAGEMENT
SORORITY MEET

with they had made an effort.
Why, y’know, professor, I’m awfully sorry I didn’t work while I -Kaye Kaney, sophomore personwas here. A college education Is nel major, passed the traditional
necessary if a man’s to get any- five pound box of candy at the inwhere in this world."
formal initiation of Kappa Kappa
And all that. Ho, hum.
Sigma social sorority last Wednesday evening.
Her engagement was announced

Job Shop

hearsals. The big day came, and
all the actors were present . . . so
MEN
all Lorraine got for her trouble
A student is needed to do janitor
was a front-row seat in the audi- work for four or five hours a week.
Pay is 50 cents an hour.
ence.
A job in the filing department of
The Glos family moved back to
a local corporation may be obtainSan Francisco after three years in ed for three or four hours afterFairfax, and Lorraine enrolled in noons. Pay is to be arranged’
Frank McCoppin grammar school.
WOMEN
Her first few weeks in the city by
With hours to be arranged with
the Golden Gate confused Lorraine
no end . . . they had no sidewalks
in Fairfax, so the people walked
down the middle of the street. Lorraine tried that in San Francisco,
but gave up after she was a near
victim of onrushing cars more than
once.
School activities for the Glos girl
included being on th e basketball
team, and writing for the student
newspaper. Upon graduation from
Frank McCoppin, Lorraine registered at Roosevelt junior high.
There she was on the basketball
and baseball teams, and she was
girls’ sports editor of the school
paper.
Lowell high school found her
reporter, and subsequently sports
editor, of the Lowell, which "came
out whenever it came out."_Lorraine covered the Sacred HeartLowell football game one year, and
received the thrill of her life when
her story was printed, with a byline, in the San Francisco CallBulletin.
Other activities at Lowell included ice-skating, and membership in
the Block L society. While in high
school, Lorraine answered to two
names ... her older sister, Marion,
also attended Lowell, and many
teachers juggled their names. One
(Continued on page 3)

SPARTANS 111111E SERVICE

to Ensign Rod Moore, graduate of
Chico State college, who is now
stationed in Florida. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Square dancing, tonight at 8
o’clock in the Common room of the
Varsity House.
There will be
phonograph music with Bob James
calling the dances. Anyone interested is invited to atend.

read about some of the men whom
I went to school with, and are no&
in the service, especially the DTO
gang.
"I am on a fleet minesweeper operating in the Pacific; after spending most
my time oti the Atlantic and in the Carribean area, I’ll
take the Pacific anytime. I graduated from_Siste in August, 1991,
and joined the Navy five days later,
going east for my training.
"Good luck to all, and may all
former ’Staters’ soon roam around
the campus again."

oir

A’S CHARLES H. HOFF
Scheduled to receive his silver
pilot’s wings and officer’s bars
soon at Pampa Army Air field,
Pampa, Texas, twin -engine advanced flying school of the A.A.F.
Training Command, is Charles
Hoff, graduate of San Jose State
college, class of ’40.
Appointed to pilot training April
7, 1943, he received primary flight
training at Chickasha Flying
school Chickasha, Oklahoma, and
basic flight training at Coffeyville
Air field, Coffeyville, Kansas.
At the completion of his training
he will be assigned to duty as an
instructor or a combat pilot.
PVT. ROGER L. FRELIER,
39133628, Hq. Co. D. E. M. L.
A. 6. .F. Repl. Dept. No. 2,
Fort Ord California.
The following is a short and to
the poirit note from former Spartan, class .of ’43, captain of the
S.J.S. swimming team, Roger FreHer, now at Fort Ord.
"My name is Roger Frelier, one
of those ex -students now in the
Army. I have just lately been appointed permanent party at Fort
Oord, Calif., in the personnel section, and I would like very much
to--receive -the-Dai ly,’ If. it is-possible."
It is-possiblel
MARINE FLYER
Norman Clifford Werner, former
Spartan, grauTifed
from Naval Air training center,
Corpus Christi, and was commissioned a lieutenant in the U. S.
Marine Reserves.
CADET ALLAN LSAKSEN
Aviation Cadet Allan Isaksen.
former Spartan, has completed his
basic flying training at Pecos Army
Air field and will remain in Pecos
for advanced flying instructions.
His wife is the former Florence
A. Booth, also a former Spartan.
THREE SPARTANS
Wallace E. Benech, Kenneth F
Caillat, and Lawrence W. Ryser
have reported to the A.A.F. preflight school for pilots at Maxwell
Field, Alabama, to begin another
phase of their flight training as pilots in the U. S. Army Air forces.

the faculty, a student may do clerANhALIMaseismiaaeuesAsagmAnywhiftimuniaftakiftakAmmiaLgsmehAes41
ical work on-campus for approximately one hour each day.
KAPPAS: Formal initiation and
dinner tonight at the De All= hotel, 7 o’clock sharp.

We Feature
24-Hour
Service
HOT PLATE

Send "Him"
A Valentine!
His Soul is Made of Steel
But His Heart is Looking for
Your Remembrance

Our Selection Is Varied
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tviatine Corps Women’s Reserve
Will Present Recruiting Program
In College little Theater Tomorrow
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To acquaint coeds with the work and activities of the Marine Corps Reserve, a meeting of SIS women will be held in the
Little Theater at 12:10 tomorrow.
The program is under the auspices of the college AWA.
Bobbie Jones. AWA proxy, will preside over the meeting, at
which former San Jose State student, -Lieutenant Eileen M.

liver
bars

nd to
Spar1 the
Fre-

The Marines

149

LIEUTENANT TW011E1’
To speak to college women at
the Little Theater tomorrow will
he Lieut. Eileen Tarohey, former
? San Jose State college student. She
is a member of the local Marine
Corps Wonien’s Reserve recruiting
party.

Farm Subsidies
Are Discussed By
Commerce Prof

Twohey will speak.
Prior to her enlistment. Lieut.
Twohey was well known in this
vicinity. She is presently in charge
of the recruiting party now touring the Santa Clara valley in this
latest drive to secure new enlistments for the Marine Corps Women’s Reserve.
She will speak to the college women and attending men tomorrow
on women’s boot camp, the need
for women marines, the uniforms
and accessories of the enlisted
members, and she will later answer any questions that may arise.
I.ieut. Twohey completed her training at Mt. Holyoke college, Massak
chusetts, in February, where she
NARROW ESCAPEThe Marine standing over the pack howwas a member of the first officers’
itzer wears a helmet with two holes in it. A bullet entered the
class of the Marine Corps Women’s College USO Board
side and left in front, while the Marine was wearing the headReserve.
piece. The smoke is caused by the powder from the howitzer
College men are invited to at- Meets Tomorrow
tend, as Sergeant Walter Mails,
and by sand and coral kicked up by projectiles from Jap guns.
former big league pitcher and San
--Official Marine Corps Photo.
Francisco Seals public relations hilomen:sGym
manager, will show moving’ picTomorrow, at noon, the college
tures of actual training that the
USO
board will ’gather in the Women of the Marines go through.
men’s gym office for the first meet-

PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page 2)
(izi
Lorraine was Lorraine,
net day she was Marion.

the

One important- thing Lorraine
learned while in high school was
How _La Travel by Street-Car. She
commuted to Lowell by said means
of transportation each day, and
now she has the knack of knockBy GUY G. GEORGE
out of her way .. . she
Associated Professor of Commerce ing people
always gets a seat. That’s really
Mr. Broyles (January 10) states
an accomplishment these days.
that, "Farm organizations oppose
Graduation in December, 1940,
subsidies." Do all of them oppose found Lorraine and her classmates
subsidies? Even if they do, is their marching down the aisle of the San
desire for higher prices consistent Francisco 0 p e ra House, to the
strains of Pomp and Circumstance.
with the general welfare?
They couldn’t ignore the tradition
Could farmers expect price rises of all graduates, so they "desecraprices and wages going up? Mr. ted" the Opera House by eating
Broyles does not, of course, argue peanuts throughout the ceremony.
In March of 1941, Lorraine regfor inflation, even if farmers want
istered here at State an a journalit.
ism major, and now her activities,
Again, he assumes that the aside from the ones mentionea in
amount saved in lower retail prices the first paragraph of this column,
would be paid in taxes, and "there include tracking down any and all
would be no net gain or advantage members of the Navy with La
Laurence .. . they use coverage of
generally...."
athletic contests with said Navy
’CASES CITED
men as an excuse.
Let us take the case of a local
A newspaperwoman leads a most
dairyman. About three months ago interesting life
he said he was paying $63 a ton
for .concentrates, whereas a year
before he was paying $36. Several
of his cows had thus become submarginal producers. He was going
(Continued from page 1)
to cut them out. but when a small
chairman of the Social Affairs comsubsidy was paid, he was able to
mittee, according to the council ankeep the cows in production.
nouncement. She was chairman
This subsidy paynient was much last quarter, assisted by Gayle
less than one cent a quart, the Marten.
Ann Buxton has been
amount the consumer would have named assistant chairman for winhad to pay to keep those cows ter quarter.
in production. It is not true in
Next council meeting will he
this case that the amount paid in held Monday at 1 o’clock in the
taxes for the subsidy equals the Student Union.
amount the consumer would have
Paid on the price increase.
inal farmer unless we let prices
DISAGREES
Eise or pay a subsidy?
Mr. Broyles states that the price
BAMSON LETTER control authorities probably can do
In the Babson Letter for Janu55 well without subsidies to farm- ary 10 appears this sentence:
ers as they could with them. In the "There is no question that the adabove case, had the price been held ministration has been at least passdown and no subsi dy paid, the ably successful with its system of

Student Council
Names New Editor

amount of milk produced would
have been less.
Probably this
would be the case with many other
lYlies of food production.
How can we get production from
sub -marginal cow or a sub-marg-

limited subsidies."
Of’ course I think the price of
concentrates and all other prices
and wages should have been controlled at least two years ago, but
that is another question.

ing of the quarter.
Plans are being formulated for a
potluck supper held for all. the
USO Victory girls. Two tentative
dates have been set for the supper
which will be held either January
20 or 22 in the Women’s gym. The
supper will precede the regular
Thursday -night_ fiance
Committees are being selected
and all those interested are cordially Invited to attend the meeting, states Mrs. Sarah Willson, adviser.

AWA REPRESENTATIVES WILL PRESENT
PROGRAM TO MOUNTAIN VIEW GIRLS

Answering a special ins V anon
from the Mountain View High
School Girls’ league, five members
of the A.W.A. will participate in a
program given at the high school
today.
The women of San Jose State
college will he Infra-need ThtheGirls’ league by Bobbie Jones,
president of the A.W.A., who is in
charge of the progfain. The wdmen will be accompanied h Dean
of Women Helen Dimmick

The college USO celebrated it’s
Various highlights of the college
first birthday last Thursday with and explanations of some of the
a dance held in the Student Union, organizations will be given by Mrs.
parties both formal and informal Jones as an introductory talk.
are presented by the college -VicActivities of Orchesis, college
tory girls throughoyt the quarter.
dance organization, will be discussWomen are asked to sign either ed by Eleanor Fammatre, which
in the office of the Women’s gym will illustrate the principles of
or with Mrs. Izzetta Prichard in modern dance.
the Dean of Women’s office for the
From the Speech department
Thursday night dances.
will be student Carmendale FerString bass class to be taught
this quarter.
Those interested
please contact Music office. Course
given in Music department.
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Hit the Spot with a
Scrumptious Club
Sandwich
and
a Tall Delicious
MILKSHAKE
made with real ice cream

omen Asked To
Call For Shoes
Left In Lockers
-With- Sheen- at- a preirdumthese
days, especially those with rubber
soles and heels, all coeds who have
those priceless articles, .namely,
tennis shoes, are guarding them
with their lives . . . we thought.
But recently a plea came from
the Women’s gym office that quite
a number of tennis shoes were left
In the gym lockers last quarter.
Dr. Irene Palmer asks that all
students who left their "precious
items" in the lockers should call
for them by noon January 14.
al II IN
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

HUNGRY?

nandes, who will pri;le a dramatic
Ernestine DeFord, colreading.
lege vocalist, will sing several
numbers.

THE SPORT
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

TWO

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

SHOPS

HILL’S ’FLOWERS

NORRIS’

James C. Liston

FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

268 South First St.

Ballard 264

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

HOLLAND
CREAMERY

Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Water Colors
Water Color Paters
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and FAsels

For a Fountain Treat

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

We Can’t be Beat
OPEN DAILY
9 a. m. to Midnight
9 a. m. to 1 a. m. Weekends
Across from Student Union

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
I 01

-

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAYLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
’Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
48 E. San Antonio St., Columbia

452
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SCA1ETREAT SET
FOR WEEKEND-AT
LIONS DEN; JAMES
TO LEAD EVENTS

BOSTWICK
TEE
MIGHTY MITE OF
T

POLO WHO ALSO RANKS
AS ONE OF -134E GREATEST
SIXEPLE01/6E JOCKEYS.

LJOINED
US. CAVALRY
WITHOUT DELAY
AND HAS WORKED
HIS WAY UP lb THE
NW UEUTIENNIT.

BACK NE KACKI
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Public Health Head ’Rationed Ripples’
Advises Check On Practices Are Set
Gas Equipment
Gas cooking and heating equipment should be chocked for safety
by experts, advises Dr. Wilton L.
Halverdson, director, state department of public health, in a warning
concerning carbon monoxide poisoning.
"Carbon monoxide, a deadly, colorless, odorless, tasteless gas, is
present in artificial gas and is produced when fuels which contain
carbon are incompletely burned,"
Dr. -Halverson ..said. ’These fuels
include gas, wood, coal, oil, and
kerosene.
"Incomplete burning may occur
when oxygen in the air has
exhausted by the fire, when a
flame on a gas stove is brought into contact with a large cold surface, or when coal or wood fires
are banked. There is never complete combustion by a gasoline engine and for that reason it is important to keep garage doors open
If an automobile engine is running.
A safe rule is to keep a window
open in any room in which a fire
is burning.
"Individuals should have gas
cooking and heating stoves checked by representatives of the gas
company to make sure that adequate vents have been installed,
burners are adjusted to provide for
complete combustion and pilot
lights will not flicker out.

"Rationed Ripples" practices will
get under way today. All who are
participating in the Extravaganza
should watch the bulletin board
for names and dates their group
is scheduled, requeits Laura Smith,
eutirman.
Starting today at noon, the
Waterwing Ballet will practice,
followed by the Flora, Dora group
from 5 to 6 in the gym.
Other practices will be held
Thursday at 12, the flashlight, and
at 4 life saving and functional
swimming.
_ Everyone is asked to turn out
for aractices -Friday it-7-(Yera(it:

Class Nominations
a e esterday;
No White Ballots

Student Christian association
cabinet and members will hold a
retreat this weekend at Lion’s Den.
This announcement was made following the cabinet meeting Monday when plans for the retreat
were completed.
Cabinet members will go Friday
evening at 7 o’clock for their first
discussion, which will be followed
with fellowship.
In a work session Saturday
morning the group will plan the
work program for the quarter.
Members will meet Saturday morning at 11 o’clock at Varsity house
and will have lunch at Lion’s Den.
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
Afternoon discussion will be followed by various recreation activities.
These will include hiking,
ping pong, volley ball, group singing and wood chopping, according
to Bob James.
Saturday evening after supper a
"bull session" will be held around
the fire. Robert James, executive
secretary of the Student Christian
/association will share in the leadership of the discussions.
Sunday morning the group will
hold their own worship service although arrangements will be made
for those who have obligations in
their local churches, to return in
time for them. For those who stay
at Lion’s Den another discussion
will be held after dinner Sunday.
They will return late Sunday afternoon.
RETREAT ATTENDANCE
People interested in attending
the retreat are required to (sign before tomorrow evening, in the
S.C.A. office in the Student Union.
Fee is $1.75 for cabinet members
and $1.50 for members. Anyone interested in becoming a niehtber is
welcome to come to the retreat,
announces the executive secretary.

(Continued from page 11
dent, Gerry Stevens and Roberta
Ramsey: vice-president, Marjorie
Hopper, Joan Ross, and Milt Levy;
secretary-treasurer, Betty Regan
and Pat Cavanagh; council representative, Dorothy Henderson and
June Stormi.
One sophomore nominee was disqualified by the Registrar’s office
for a deficiency in units.

ELECTIONS
Elections will be held Friday
with polls open from 8 to 4:30
All Associated Student
o’clock.
Body members are entitled to vote.
Head election judge Jean Webster
"If carbon monoxide poisoning is will supervise the balloting assisted
suspected, the victim should be by Kay Doris Matthews and Aucarried to fresh air at once and a drey Carmody. Student body cards
doctor called.
If the victim has will be punched at the polls. No
stopped breathing or is gasping, ar- student is entitled to vote more
tificial respiration should be start- than once.
ed without delay, and an effort
Under preferential balloting, the
made to secure apparatus for ad- system used in all campus elecministering oxygen from a fire de- tions, candidates should be marked
partment, hospital or other source. in order to the student’s choice.
"While waiting for the doctor to Each student will mark his favorcome, administer artificial respira- ite candidate as number 1, and all
tion if necessary, loosen the vic- others will be designated as either
tim’s clothes, rub his hands and two, three, or four, depending upfeet, keep him warm and at rest. on the student’s preference.
ILLEGAL BALLOTS
Never let a victim of carbon monIn the elections last quarter a
oxide poisoning get up and walk
until a doctor says he is completely number of ballots were tossed out
recovered. Many lives have been because of improper marking. Dilost because people thought victims rections are printed on each list of
could walk off the effects of poison- candidates and should be carefully
ing immediately after they regain- read before the ballot is marked.
ed consciousness. Exercise speeds Students are warned that if they
the attack of carbon monoxide on fall to designate candidates as second or third choice, their ballots
the heart.
"Even small amounts of carbon are disqualied.
Regular freshman and senior ormonoxide may cause illness. The
first symptom is a feeling of tight- ientation meetings will be held
ness across the forehead, followed Tuesday at 12:30 o’clock. The junby a throbbing headache. The Vic- ior class will also meet weekly at
tim may be come nervous, depress- this time in room 110. New presidents will take over at the two
ed, dizzy and nauseated.
"When carbon monoxide is upperelass meetings next week.
breathed into the lungs it combines
with the red coloring matter in the abserbing-eeigen- Death 111 mused
blood and prevents the blood from by suffocation."

Annual Phelattiterargontest Is
Open To All College Students;
Deadline For Contributions April 4

The annual San Jose State college Phelan literary contest
is now open to all college students. Contributions must be submitted to the English department office in room H28 before 5
o’clock Tuesday. April 4, 1944
Literary compositions will be accepted in six divisions:
free verse, lyric, sonnets, essays with a minimum of 100 words:

Victory. Girls
Dance Calendar
January 12 to January 15

Plays must be submitted in a
form suitable for publication; the
title in capitals, stage directions
underlined (italics); names of char-

WEDNESDAY Dance in Alexander hall, Y.M.C.A., 50 girls. (Sign
up at Y.W.C.A. by Wednesday
. noon.)

acters underlined twice (small
caps); must have correct spelling
and punctuation and check correctly with printed plays.

RULES
THURSDAY -Dance for College
The rules for entering contribuU.S.O. V-G’s only, in Student
tions are as follows:
Union, 75 girls. (Sign up at col1. All contributions must be
lege Women’s Om.)
typed in double space. The full
FRIDAY- -Dance at Catholic Wo- title of each
contribution should
men’s Center, 60 girls.
be placed at the top of the first
SATURDAY Dance at Newman page and an abbreviation of this
hall, 60 girls. (Sign up at Y. W. title should be palced in the upper
left hand corner of each page folC.A. by Saturday noon.)
lowing. Number the pages careSATURDAY -rip to -Camp Robfully.
-...erts, leaving the Y.W.C.A. at 1:30
2. The name of the writer must
p. m. Girls who have signed call
Y.W.C.A, today to be sure you not appear .anywhere upon the
man MC ript. The writer’s name
are included.
must not appear beneath the title
on the first page. A signature must
not be at the end of the manuscript.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
GROUP DISCUSSES
SB ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page 1)
Spartans, the group concluded that
masculine approval of such a project could be warranted if Spartans
were-not foreed to bring dates but
could come stag as the service men
would be doing. The group also
decided that fewer service men
should be invited to the future if
dances were to be open to them.
PERMANENT MEMBERS
permanent
the
of

Members
Q. Are "Baby Bonds" still available?
liter have been
A. No.
suceeeded by Series E
War Bonds, the terms
of which are substantially the same.
Q. In what denominations are
Series 13 Bonds available?
A. They are honed in denominations of $25,
050, $100, $500, and
$1,000 (maturity
value).
Q. How may I keep Stamps
while I am accumulating
them?

Q.

Q.

Br Ga Crockett.
A. An album is given free
upon request with the
first Stamp you buy.
Spaces are provided for
mounting the Stamps.
Is it permissible to name
both coowner and a bene.
ficiary on a War Savings
Bond?
A. No. Either a coowner
or beneficiary max be
named, but not both.
When s woman who owns
Bonds gets married, should
she have the Bonds reissued
In her married name?
A. The Bonds will be so re.
issued, if she desires.
It is not necessary, how.
ever.
Rememberthe longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

short stories with a minimum of
1000 words; and plays in either one
or three acts. Radio plays are acceptable.

Social Affairs committee will be
chosen following the next meeting
of the group Tuesday at 4 o’clock

COVER SHEET
3. A cover sheet must be submitted with the name of the author, the title of each contribution,
and the division into which each
contribution is submitted. These
cover sheets Will be retained for
identification of your contribution.
- Phis--cantest was
to S.J.S. students by the bequest of
$10,000 to San Jose State college
by the late Senator James D. Phelan.
The money available for
awards is due the interest received
annually from this bequest.
Senator Phelan itad_a deep interest in creative writing, particularly
In poetry, and he made the bequest
to the college to insure a continued
stimulus to student in creative
writing.

in the Student Union.
Any student interested in working with the group should attend
that meeting. An executive committee will select those who will
be considered permanent members.
Others will be placed on the waiting list. In the event that a regular member drops or is disquali-

fled from the organization, a student on the waiting list will be
selected to replace him.
The group is limited to 15 students. Failure to attend meetings
regularly or to help in decorating
for the dances will disqualify members.
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Scouting on foot in Tunisia, l’Ic. Churl... H. Evans wu captured
by 30 Italian infantrymen and marched to the rear. A bayonet at his
back, Evans whirled, disarmed his guard, and escaped. Although
wounded by rifle fire, he hid in cactus patch till nightfall, slipped
back to our forces with valuable information picked up as a prisoner.
For this he wears the Purple Heart and the Silver Star. Celebrate
Evans’ escape with another War Bond.

